Hand preference and intolerance of uncertainty: Atypical cerebral lateralization advantages lower intolerance of uncertainty.
Left and inconsistent hand preferences are the markers of atypical brain organization that relate with cognitive and behavioural traits as well as with developmental disorders, whereas intolerance of uncertainty is the trait of inability to bear future uncertainty that mediates anxiety disorders and depression. In the present study, relationship of hand preference with intolerance of uncertainty was studied in a sample of 862 college students (age: M = 21.4 years, SD = 3.12). Results show that left-handers had lower prospective intolerance of uncertainty than right-handers. Furthermore, inconsistent right-handers had lower inhibitive intolerance of uncertainty than consistent right-handers. Thus, the present study supports the likelihood that atypical brain organization advantages tolerance of uncertainty (i.e., lower intolerance of uncertainty). Implications of these findings for understanding the contribution of intolerance of uncertainty to anxiety have been discussed.